tures in Alaska. I also listened intently to many stories from people who had lived in or visited Alaska over the years. I now had an opportunity to work in Alaska doing something I truly enjoyed-soil survey.
In November 2001 I received a call from Mike Mungoven, project leader for the Western Interior Rivers Soil Survey. Mike offered me a berth on the soil survey crew, which I eagerly accepted. He talked about the remote working conditions and the fact that the bugs could be very, very bad at times. Mike had spent the previous field season in the soil survey area mapping, so he knew what the job would involve.
The Western Interior Rivers Soil Survey is a remote 9.7 million-acre soil survey in southwest Alaska. The soil survey area encompasses portions of Alaska's two largest rivers, the Yukon and the Kuskokwim. The survey area is mostly non glaciated except for limited mountain glaciation; it is also in the zone of discontinuous permafrost. There are 14 bush villages located on the banks of the Yukon and Kuskokwim rivers. These villages range in size from a handful of people to more than 500. There are four Major Land Resource Areas (MLRAs) in the survey area, including 174, Interior Alaska Lowlands; 175, Kuskokwim Highlands; 177, Norton Sound Highlands; and 178, Western Alaska Coastal Plains and Deltas. The soil survey area is in the transitional climatic regime between a maritime moist climate in the west and a drier continental climate in the east. The soil survey is being mapped at three different scales and at various orders of intensity. The villages are mapped at 1 :24 000, the major river corridors at 1:63 000 and the remaining country at 1 :250 000 scale or greater.
In early June I arrived in Homer, Alaska. This is the project office location for the soil survey. Homer is a beautiful town located on the Kenai Peninsula. There are extraordinary views of the pristine Kachemak Bay and the surrounding snow-capped Kenai Mountains. Homer hales as the halibut capital of the world, with a huge commercial and sport fishery for that large and tasty Pacific flatfish. I met two of my fellow project members in Homer, Mike Mungoven the project leader and Christine Meyers a soil scientist student trainee from California. Logan Sander, fourth member of the project team who is a botany student at Oregon State and also a Homer resident, would meet us in the bush after finals. We spent a week in Homer acquiring and checking equipment needed for our extended stay in the Alaskan bush. The equipment needed to be in top working condition as replacement items could take weeks to arrive at our work site. We also shopped for a supply of non-
